AZERTAG.AZ
09.09.2020
An online training on "Industrial
Water and Wastewater
Management in Azerbaijan" will
be held
At present, there is a growing demand in
Azerbaijan for more efficient use of water and
efficiency of wastewater treatment.
The German-Azerbaijani Chamber of Commerce
(AHK-Azerbaijan) told AZERTAC that an online
training course on "Industrial Water and
Wastewater Management in Azerbaijan" will be
organized on September 23. The five-module
training course aims to specialize specialists of
industrial companies, government agencies and
municipal service providers in Azerbaijan and to
raise awareness about the efficient use and
treatment of water in enterprises. The training
course will be on the following topics: "Water
supply and water management", "Treatment,
storage and distribution of incoming water",
"Integrated environmental protection and water
scarcity", "Water use and reuse", "Wastewater
treatment
and
discharge”,
“International
standards: ISO 14001”. The training in English
will end on October 21.
It should be noted that the world-class,
experienced specialists of the German company
Argum provide knowledge and skills in
accordance with the international standards ISO
14001.

https://azertag.az/xeber/Azerbaycanda_senaye_saheleri_u
zre_su_ve_tullanti_sularinin_idare_olunmasi_movzusunda
_onlayn_telim_kechirilecek-1580581

AZERTAG.AZ
08.09.2020
New subartesian wells have
been drilled in the villages of
Tartar and Barda
New subartesian wells have been drilled in the
villages of Tartar and Barda regions. Azersu OJSC
told AZERTAC that subartesian wells will be drilled in
each of Ismayilbeyli, Sarov and Sahlabad villages of
Tartar region, Khankhanimli, Ikinci Nazirli and
Kalantarli villages of Barda region. Thus, the Tartar
region is in the frontline and water sources are in the
occupied territories. For this reason, residents suffer
from both drinking and irrigation water supply.
Especially in the summer months, there is a serious
shortage of water in these villages.
It was decided to use groundwater to provide the
villagers with safe drinking water. For this purpose,
research work was carried out in the area and it was
decided to drill new subartesian wells. Work has
begun in Sahlabad village of Tartar region within the
project implemented by Azersu OJSC and the State
Oil Company. After that, subartesian wells will be
drilled in Ismayilbeyli and Sarov villages. At present, a
subartesian well is being drilled in Khankhanimli
village of Barda region. At the next stage, wells will be
drilled in Ikinci Nazirli and Kalantarli villages due to
these drilling rigs. Upon completion of the
excavations, transformers will be installed in the wells
for pumping and power supply. The projects
implemented in Tartar and Barda districts envisage
improving the drinking water supply of about 9,000
residents in 6 villages and meeting their needs for
irrigation water. In general, by the end of the year, the
drilling of subartesian wells in 24 settlements of 15
regions will be completed and water supply will be
provided. More than 65,000 residents will benefit from
these projects.
https://azertag.az/xeber/Terter_ve_Berdenin_kendlerinde_yeni
_subartezian_quyularinin_qazilmasina_baslanib-1579623

REPORT.AZ
07.09.2020
Efforts are being made to
solve the water problem in
Bilasuvar
The water level in the Southern Mugan Canal, the
only source of drinking and irrigation water in the
Bilasuvar region, has decreased. According to the
Mugan bureau of Report, a meeting was held on
September 7 with the relevant organizations
supervising the Bilasuvar District Executive
Power to investigate and discuss the current
situation. At the meeting, it was determined to
take preventive measures to solve the problems
that will arise in the villages of the region with
drinking water, as well as irrigation of arable
lands. The working group set up with the
participation of the deputy chief executives,
irrigation and water supply departments,
executive representatives and municipalities was
instructed to conduct observations to meet the
needs of the population for drinking water in the
villages, and to take measures to eliminate
problems. At the same time, instructions were
given to fill the reservoirs in the villages with
purified water and meet the needs of the
population through water trucks, if necessary. It
should be noted that the water crisis, which lasted
for several months, affected almost the entire
region. The water shortage, which began in the
first quarter of this year, has caused various
problems
in
Yukhari
Jurali,
Ovchubere,
Tazakend, Agalikend, Amankend, Dervishli and
other villages of the region. Thus, the current
situation has caused problems with the supply of
drinking water to thousands of residents. At the
same time, water shortages have had a negative
impact on various areas of agriculture.

https://report.az/ekologiya/bilesuvarda-suprobleminin-helline-calisilir/

AQREQATOR.AZ
12.09.2020
A webinar was held on the
impact of climate change on
water resources
Webinars on "Impact of climate change on
water resources, water issues, awareness
and ongoing projects " organized by the
Ministry
of
Ecology
and
Natural
Resources, the Ministry of Education, the
Republican Child and Youth Development
Center and UNDP continue. The 9th
webinar on "Protection and sustainable
use of wetlands" was held today.
It should be noted that webinars on
"Rational use of water resources" and
"Impact of climate change on water
resources, water issues, awareness and
ongoing projects" are held with students in
July-September.
Experts of the webinar were Firuza Sultanzadeh - Director of the Republican Center
for Child and Youth Development of the
Ministry of Education, Abdin Abbasov Associate Professor of Bioecology, Baku
State University.

https://aqreqator.az/az/cemiyyet/1001407

